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Scripture Reading 
 Revelation 21:1-6 
 John 13:31–35  

Just Love 

In discussion group on Thursday night while reflecting on the book “Native” by 
Kaitlin Curtice Cameron asked us the question “What is your story.” Cameron 
asked the question because Curtice is clear in her introduction that her desire is for 
each of us to discover our roots and our story as she shares hers. Curtice writes 
“The sacred thing about being human is that no matter how hard we try to get rid 
of them, our stories are our stories. They are carried inside us; they hover over us; 
they are the tools we use to explain ourselves to one another, to connect. We cannot 
take away the experiences of others, but we can learn from them. We can take them 
and say, What’s next to make the world better? What’s the next step in recognizing 
the sacredness of this place we’ve been given?”  
I thought of her story as I read these scripture passages this week. I thought of my 
story and how every time I read about a New Heaven and a New Earth I immediate 
go to a vision of a world where people love one another as Jesus calls us to.  
“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved 
you, you also should love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my 
disciples, if you have love for one another.” John 31: 35-36 
It isn’t complicated. It is clear. Love one another.  
And then in Revelation we realize that if we love one another we will experience 
the kingdom come. We will mourn and cry no more and our cups will be 
overflowing.  

Jesus has modelled this love. This passage comes immediately after he has washed 
the feet of the disciples. He is preparing them to live into God’s dream for the 
world after he is gone. This was story rooted in the Jewish faith tradition and it was 
a part of who they were. It is a story rooted in our tradition. It is a part of who we 
are.  

“After losing his job in 2010 amateur photographer, Brandon Stanton, moved to 
New York and began an ambitious project: to photograph 10,000 New Yorkers on 
the street and create an exhaustive catalogue of the city’s inhabitants. Armed with 
his camera, he began crisscrossing the city, covering thousands of miles on foot, all 



in an attempt to capture New Yorkers. Somewhere along the way he began to 
interview his subjects in addition to photographing them. He asks one of two 
questions, which seem to open the doors into people’s lives: “What is your greatest 
struggle?” or “Give me one piece of 
advice.” Alongside their portraits he includes quotes and short stories from their 
lives. Brandon’s portraits and captains became a blog “Humans of New York” and 
now the project has over 20 million followers on social media. 
One of the Humans of New York helped Brandon understand his project is really 
about the power of stories. She was older woman photographed with wisps of grey 
hair sticking out from a furry cap, with a little bit of mascara under her wrinkled 
eyes, and fuzzy umbrella in the background. She said, 
“When my husband was dying, I said: ‘Moe, how am I supposed to live without 
you?’ 

He told me: ‘Take the love you have for me and spread it around.’” 
Isn’t that just beautiful? Take the love you have for me and spread it around. 
How are the disciples supposed to live when Jesus is no longer with them in body? 
This is what Jesus commands the disciples to do: Take the love I’ve shown you and 
pour it out in the world. “Just as I have loved you...you also should love one 
another.” 
In fact Jesus gives no other ethical imperative in the Fourth Gospel—no turn the 
other cheek or walk a second mile or give away your cloak. Just love one another. 
Jesus hopes to live on in the world in the love of his followers—not just their love 
for him, but their love for one another. 
“Take the love I’ve poured out for you, the love you’ve felt from me, and pour it 
out in the world.” Pour it out on the people around you—strangers and friends. 
From the cashier at the grocery store to the difficult family member. Take the love 
I’ve shown you, and extend it to the people around you. Every day. In every 
interaction. To every creature in every place. Take the love you’ve known through 
me, and give it away again and again and again. And you’ll never run out of love 
like that. And your life and the life of your community can’t help but point to God 
and God’s Way of Love.”  1

Rev. Courtney Allen Crump says as part of her benediction to the congregation 
each Sunday “go to join in the work of God in your every day living. Go to dream 
with God about what is possible in the face of the impossible. Go to love deeply 
and unreservedly even when love is hard to come by.” 

 “Choosing Love” Easter 5C, April 17, 2019 Rev. Courtney Allen Crump
1



Just as we do, the disciples often found themselves in places in which love was 
hard to come by following Jesus’ death. They were fearful, anxious, concerned 
about how they would carry on the message of Jesus. 

You and I don’t have to think long or hard to know the places in our lives or world 
in which love is hard to come by—in our relationships with co-workers or family 
members, when we’ve been disappointed or hurt by someone, in our world politics, 
in racism, in polarizations of society, and even in some corners of our churches. 
The pandemic has only highlighted all of these. We live in a world where love can 
be hard to come by. Even for those of us who long to love, who are rooted in love 
it can feel distant. It is not uncommon for me to sit with people who share stories 
of hurt or betrayal who pause and with sadness say “I was just trying to love them” 
or “All I ever offered was love.”  

Henri Nouwen wrote, “If we wait for a feeling of love before loving, we may never 
learn to love well. Mostly we know the loving thing to do. When we ‘do’ love, 
even if others are not able to respond with love, we will discover that our feelings 
catch up with our acts.” 

The kind of love Jesus commands of the disciples is the defining characteristic of 
God and Jesus’ life. I long to live out and be connect with that kind of love. The 
kind of love that hovers, covers, consumes even the hardest places of our world. 
The kind of love that shines light onto the stories of one another that we may have 
been blind to. See, I long for this kind of new world to form as we together work 
through a season of focus on reconciliation as a congregation. At this time I am 
witnessing a struggle with anxiety, depression, racism, betrayal, loss of friendships 
and family members because of the separation the pandemic has caused, the 
chasms that have been created in between colleagues, friends and family members. 
As we start to have opportunity to come back together all the pain of the last years 
is bursting out of us - out of our world and I truly believe the only thing that will 
heal us is the love Jesus calls us to.  

Living the way Jesus lived, Choosing love even when love is hard to come by. 
Extending love when people are unlovely. Taking the love God has for you and 
pouring it out, giving love away again and again. For it is enough. If it is all we do, 
it is enough. It is generative. And it is our life’s work. 

This new commandment Jesus gave his disciples as they figured out how to live 
after Jesus was gone is the only thing that will be enough to sustain us through 
these challenging times. Each time we choose love, we bear witness to God’s all-



encompassing and radical love for all the world. It is my prayer that we will allow 
love to be the defining characteristic of our lives and this community of faith today 
and always.  
 Amen. 


